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ye Guards Patrol Island, Fugitive 
fSwims Bow to North Side and is Under 

Cover Again; 100 Armed Men Watch 
All Avenues of Escape and Await Daylight

(.j-Q/iqllen Tells Police He Watched the Departure of the 
-hus Man From Island Through a 

’air of Bi noculars

vet. Available Constable to Assist in the 
;larf Who is Believed to he

Blair’s Slayer

ELEVEN HIED MEN

idcrbrush on the north side of the Bow 
Se hundred yards from Prince’s island 

Thursday night, the man believed to be 
of Brakeman Roy J. Blair, baffled his 

The fugitive swam from his place of con- 
,td to the north shore of the stream yester- 

v of five persons. All day long he lay undis- 
n but at night was again seen and more than 
ien last night drew a cordon about his place 
attempt was made to explore the thicket last 
crs. realizing that they were dealing with a 

tie for human life—if the man be Lyons—de- 
1 daylight before beating the brush for their

escape from Prince’s island to the north shore 
Dad daylight, and while more than a score of 
latrolling the banks on either side. Stripping 

but still clinging to his revolver, the fugitive 
e open on the west end of the island shortly 

ock yesterday and plunged into the swift cur- 
His escape was witnessed by several persons 

idge just above the island.
l the turbulent waters for several minutes, now 
a moment only to reappear again, he managed 
th bank a few hundred feet below the island,
,eared in the underbrush. All day long he re- 

K ..idden from the police who were not apprised of his 
,>om Prince’s island until late in the afternoon.

man might again brave the chilly 
waters and attempt to ewim down 
stream and make a landing under 
cover of darkness.

An All Night Watch.
All night long, members of the local 

police department, members of the 
north-west police, ahd citizens scanned 
the thicket whçre the man was believed

,;u>k han settled over the city 
p V:,i;:vu divested hims if of his 

, .yard and discarded his 
fé vv underwear. He was seen chang
er his clothing by a resid.nt of Crcs- 
ja; HeiNits, Who promptly notified 

p: ;i,r A score of officers was 
P,; ; i the scene, but U>e tnan had 
:,.Hr C. under cloth in g was
•cf'„ and is at Roilçe. hqc.dgHarteis,

the time th . ............
.ich> tided, to, , tliirknes^^ad set- 
and all attempts td

GOVERNMENT BELIEVES THE 
6. I. P. WILL OPERATE 

TRANSCONTINENTAL
Ottawa, Aug. 2.—There i* no new 

development respecting the taking 
over of the Superior Junction sec
tion of the Transcontinental rail
way. The statement emanating 
from Montreal and crediting the 
G. T, I*, officials wl'th saying that 
the section has not been complet
ed, Is, in the opinion of the gov
ernment, answered by the state
ment of Gordon Grant, chief engin
eer, that it is finished. That of
ficial is the arbiter in determining 
when the road is ready for opera
tion. The commission now has 
notified the company to that ef
fect.

All that has been received is an 
acknowledgment. There has been 
no protest. It is thought that the 
company will be only too glad to 
avail Itself of the leasing privi
lege upon which it has the first 
call, if it does not, the act gives 
the commission full power to op
erate the section itself, and that 
will doubtless be done.

! Four Months Have Elapsed 
I Since Start Was Made; 

Work Has Gone Apace

FRICTION BETWEEN HOUSE

Locomotive Shops, Covering 
Six and One-Half Acres, Are 

70 Per Cent Complete

Clash When Question is Raised 
of Alienating Water Power 

Sites in States

to be. Hundreds of Spectators viewed
Fécond alarm had1 ^he eiege from the surrounding hills. Washington, Aug. 2. War wg* ge-

The escape from the Island dared today between the hojiee of
rÿate the «es dahi^t In the extreme. Police were representatives and the War depart-^ 

switching ibe -island..for him at the *e»t on.the question of graptf
iikt* jkadaw&nife

rtccEs- ; g of th abaB-
nigfcL • w

of esWpA f “îhst "9'1S-
i—*Wa rnx’prv "=| & iLlwJîüS Wt cKht Weis the I covery.-met>nt #6rynder or death— 

ir ,r. I the banks were lined with 1 raced across thf opyn space of ^he le
er. : mm rev rn.tr then a mile be- land on tli3 we* e«H r-nd plunged Into 

fïthe island. It was. fbated that the (Continued on Page 12)

PENCE H BO TILE MHO QUITS. 
SKSHSENIITIOFTBE 

BEMEIOÉÏPmn

Committee Chairman Severe in 
Structures Upon the War 

Secretary's Attitude

SHTNGTON, . Aug. 2.— 
Peace in Mexico ' cannot 

as long as President 
Madero- is in power, ac- 

; cor ding to Senor Juan P. Didapp, 
representative of the revolutlon- 

t ; ar!\ power in Mexico.
L v I" making his declaration to- 
I °a- Senor Diddp-p said those op- 
I .posed to the present government 
I ^ plenty of money to back thém, 

and would continue the fight for 
.years until the United States 

be compelled to recognize 
Abe riphts of the Orozco faction.

A Resident Madero. who has fail- 
in his efforts to float a loan of 

430,000,000 or more in Europe, or 
i ;|ne United States,” asserted tie nor 

;-W^app. "finally has sent his bro- 
r, Gustavo, to Japan, evidently

to see If they can get the money 
there. Officially Gustavo has gone 
to thank the Japanese govern
ment for participating in the re
cent celebration of the centenary 
of Mexican independence, but I 
feel sure there. is more behind his 
long trip.”

He accused Madero of failure 
to keen the premises he had made, 
excepting a few which benefited 
1rs own family'. He declared Ma
dero already had spent all or prac
tically all of the $62,-0 00,000 in the 
national treasury when the gov
ernment was turned over to him 
by temporary President de Labarr. 
Not even the $15,000,000 voted for 
the settlement of the claims by 
foreigners had been used for that 
purpose, charged the Orozco repre
sentative.

ILYSIS IS

at the house inter-s*ate tomme: 
committee wrote a sharp letter tb 
Secretary of War Stimson Concerning 
the problem.

Mr. Stimsun previously had written 
to Mr. Adamson protesting' against 
an omnibus water powrer site measure 
reported favorably by a house com
mittee and in which several bills and 
been subjected to the a tack. In an
swering the secretary, Mr. Adamson 
did not mince words.

Your letter presents a singular 
mixture of correct statements, long 
well known, unwarranted conclusions 
and erronous opinions of both law and 
the facts”, he wrote.

Mr. Adamson declared the govern
ment of the country and that private 
enterprise, with strict limitation», 
should be allowed to Invest Its capital 
and energy in that development. v

He scouted the idea of s water
power “trust,” and insisted that the 
secretary of war, “if he did his duty," 

j and legal means and authority, to 
j safeguard the government in all such 
j cases.
1 Mr. Adamson condemned the ex

isting law which prevented capital 
from undertaking water pow'er de
velopment work- He said hundreds of 
water power sites, which might be 
adapted to the public good, were un
developed.

"The difficulty,” he wrote, “is that 
the projects were so numerous and ex
pensive that it was, and still is, Im
practicable for the government to con
struct and operate all thes-e enter
prises rapidly enough to promote the 
interests of the people, the develop
ment of the country, and the navigat
ion of the rivers.

Town is Springing Up Like 
Magic Around Big Buildings 

Which Will House Plant

Foundation for Power House 
In; Steel for Building is 

On the Way
A slight inkling cf what the 

great Canadian Pacific railway 
. shops will mean to the city of Cal
gary in the future can now be ob
tained by a visit to the site, 4 1-2 
miles from the city, where an 
army of 1,1 CO workmen is rearing 
the lofty structures of concrete, 
steel and glass that will house one 
of the greatest railway industries 
in the world. Although but four 
months have elapsed since work 
on the shops was begun, a marvel
ous transformation of the once 
barren site has taken place.

The great locomotive shops, 
covering six and a quarter acres 
of ground alone, are 70 per cent 
complete. With all the. iron and 
steel in place, the concrete and 
tile walls are going up rapidly on 
this building, and the structure 
will be enclosed within a few days 
as most of the walls are taken 
up with window space. As there 
were a million and a quarter of 
boards went into the roof of the 
great , locomotive shops, some 
idea of the magnitude of the 
structure can be gained. In fact, 
so ImjjajMung is this great building 
that dwarfs all the other

es on the ground in spite 
uge dimensions of each, 

ringing Up Like Magic, 
with the- rapid construct- 

varibus shop-btiiMjtigs witb- 
ipany’s enclosure, -outside 

of it a town is springing up like m.ag- 
A* tiW'INSÉ'ïirick store and hotel 

blinding, owned by the Calgary Brew
ing & Malting company, Is well uhder 
we.y, while across from it the founda
tions are laid for half a dozen other 
there was not a building of any kind 
on the site, just opposite the shop j 
grounds- Today, tur'n in whatever" 
direction one may, neat cottages and 
expensive frame residences meet the 
gaze, while gangs of workmen ' are 
busily engaged putting up the, frame 
work of others. Most of the buildings 
so far have been done on the Ceepeear 
addition of F. C. Lowes & Co-, and 
this concern is now preparing to build 
the new and rapidly growing town. 
Within a month another fifty homes 

(Continued on Page 12)

WEATHER OF THE WEST
t;

Calgary, cloudy................................ 64
Port Arthur, cloudy....................... 60
Winnipeg, clear............; ............... 60
Minnedosa. clear ............................. 60
-«.u’Appelle, fair ................................... 56
Swift Current, cloudy .................. 62
Prince Albert, cloudy..................... 64
Battlef ord. cloudv ......................... 68
Medicine Hat. fair........................... 74
Edmonton, raining.......................... 60

The weather has beep .compara
tively cool all day In the west. Rain
in Alberta.

Min. Max.
Calgary ............................... 50 68
Vancouver ....................... 54 72
Edmonton ............................. 59 68
Battleford ............................ 52 70
Phlnce Albert...................... 44 70
Moose Jaw.............. »... 51 69
Regina ... . I ...................... 50 67
Winnipeg ... ... ... 46 64
Port Arthur....................... 40 62
Toronto................................... 48 65
Montreal ...,.> . . . 58 72
Quebec..................................... 50 70

Manitoba—Easterley winds, fair
and cool.

Alberta—Easterly winds, cool and 
showery.

IT;

IE
New Building Will Cost $75,000 

and Probably be Located 
in West End

"Whitey" Lewis and "Dago" 
Frank in Tombs; Companions 

Will be Shortly

Lewis Refuses to Admit Com- i 
plicity, But Tells Vague 
Story of Whereabouts

Deputy Prosecutor Investigat
ing Revelations of Huge 
Graft of Police Department

Two Men Are Still Missing; 
Thought to be in Catskill 

Mountains

IT THE GREAT WEST 
DID YESTERDAY

Catherines, Dnt., Aug-
Milt) -Navi- iI Boston, Mass- August 2.—Investiga
te tiJn ^ elland canal was tied j tions at the Harvard medical school
the result nf^ h°Ur t ev er^in^’ ^5 | under the auspices of the state board 
ne-, of an accident at lock 23,
*he ,hr>r°ld' at n/M this mor^ng | ~>f health have resulted in such dis- 
bobi-V^v steamer Wiley M. Eagan, j coyerles that the medical profession

lrM from Deseronto to Ash- j•bund
rip^’ Crasned into the lock and c

tv nay a11 four ?ates- 
Iafna;;r from the upper levels rushed 
tkp • ’ narrow enclosure and into
the bJr *evc^ °f lock No- 22, carrying 

I >Xe\V [ s°nie distance- 
|^lhouJateS were sent UP from Port 
[ *a, Sle and Superintendent Sullivan 

ten ho° ^'ed' but Tt will take at least 
scene “2 ‘ r the sates to reach the 

e loss will be heavy.

here Is confident the time of final 
conquest of infantile paralysis is at 
hand.

Dr. Philip A. E. Sheppard, special 
investigator of the board, who has 
given his entire time for -four years to 
the study of the disease, has found the 
scourge is caused by a virus, instead 
of bacteria, as has been supposed.

In the propagation and distribution 
of this virus dust plays an important

INVESTIGATING DEATH 
NEARLY LOSES HIS LIFE

London. Aug. 3,—Following the
oT°tu of L°rd Mersey on the loss

Pre«= ri” 1Tltanic' Sydney Buxton 
h9 ent. of the board of trade, 
Per+q Pu °intec^ a commission of ox- 
vVd R ?aded. fay prof. John Har- 
Inst * cs’ vic°-president of the 

-tc ' ,u.":on of Naval Architecture, 
of Vlse w'th him in the interest 

life at 8ea.

HID FIT IN RIVER; DROWNED
Pincher Creek, Alta., Aug. 2. — A 

drowning accident took place at Lund- 
breck, about fifteen miles west of here, 
this afternoon. A young man named W. 
B. SImister, was out fishing on the 
middle fork of the Old Man river and 
It is believed was overcome by a fit 
to which he was subject- His dead body 
was found face downward in a few 
inches of water some time later.

PERICAN PRIESTS TO BE
REPLACED BY CANADIANS

___
|order ' /^ug‘ 2i—The Redemptionist 
r* ho' U far as Canada is concerned, 
Bhe Amr.nGer 8ub^'ct to control from 
Piorr. \, ,1 can mother house at Bal l- 

on - This change, which has 
But ?t iV consl^eratlon for tome time 

! fp °me, Was finally decided on 
r th. V;/lay of Alponsas, founder 
- j 0r' whlch occurred on Thurs- 

' and Yesterday the news of

the change was cabled to the order in 
this city.

The rule In this respect is altogeth
er changed. Canada now becomes a 
vice-province, and students for en
trance Into the order will no longer 
novitate ' in the United States, they 
will novitate Instead at the college 
that has been established In one of 
the central locations in Canada. In 
the meantime all American barn priests 
at present in Canada will return to 
the United States, and their places will 
be taken by the Canadl»•'-born fath
ers of the order.

Toronto, Aug. 2-—Thomas Babe, 
foreman of the pury which under 
Coroner McConnell investigated 
the -death of Geo. Merriman, who 
was smothered to death in a shav
ing chute at Laidlaw Lumber mill, 
had a narrow escape when he fell 
into the same chute while exam- 
ing the place with the balance of 
the jury.

Mr. Babe was in the sawdust 
looking down the chute.when the 
soft material gave way under him. 
Hie fellow jurors pulled him to 
safety.

LARRY MILAN, CALGARIAN, 
HEAD OF CATTENACHS
The Cattonach Advertising com

pany of Winnipeg has opened per
manent offices in Calgary in the 
new Lougheed building. Mr. Cat- 
tenaoh has been in the city for 
the past few days in company with 
E. L. (Larry) McLean who will 
be the local manager of the Cal
gary offices. Mr. McLean is very 
widely known • irv Calgary having 
spent several years here as adver
tising manager for the Hudson’s 
Bay company’s stores. He left here a 

coupla of years ago to enter the 
advertising agency business in the 
east.

The Cattenach Advertising com
pany is favorably known to the 
publications of Canada, the United 
States and England, and to a wide 
circle of publicity buyers. They 
handle the advertising for Robin 
Hood flour, Five Roses flour, the 
Buckeye cigars, and a long list of 
equally well advertised lines of 
different products and merchan
dise.

Mr. Cattenach is returning to 
Winnipeg and will at once arrange 
for the sending of additional help 
for the Calgary offices. Already 
the firm has contracted for a great 
amount of business with Calgary 
concerns They specialize on dis
play, outdoor, direct-by- mail, ma - 
n»ztne and newspaper advertising. 
The location of this firm here will # 
be of great assistance to many 
business concerns of Calgary who 
wish to broaden their markets.

Will be Fire Proof, Modelled on 
Lines of Shelter at 

Edmonton

Old Building Near Isolation 
Hospital is Overcrowded 

and Unsanitary

Plans for the new shelter he] 
of the Children’s Aid society 
approved yesterday at a meeti 
in the city commissioner’s of] 
presided over by Provincial 
pèrintendent R- B. Chadwick 
the Children’s Aid society, and 
tended by Mayer MiteHell, A. 
tect Lang, and other memi 
the board.

The plans for the h*w homettlf- 
brace a building to cost some fTS^. 
Ôtof-'ânti to be constructed in the 
most modern style. It will be of 
stone, brick and concrete, and fire
proof. The structure will be three 
stories high and modeled after the 
lines of the shelter home at Ed
monton. A location for the home 
has not yet been decided upon but 
it .probably will be in the west end 
of the city.
At the present time the old building 

near the isolation hospital is unde- 
sireatile for a number * of reasons, 
among them proximity to the pes-t 
house, crowded conditions, anl lack of 
facilities for caring for the physically 
Incapable children. Thirty is the max
imum number of children that can be 
cared for in the old building and then 
it is overcrowdçd. The home cared for 
twenty-three last. July- Under the law, 
-the children are not supposed to be 
kept more than three months before 
a home Is found for them but in the 
the case of children physically incap- 

j able of being^sent out to homes, -they 
1 are cared for mudh longer, until they 
I are built up and it is safe to let them 
j go. There is one little girl who has 
I been in the home now for more than a

The new home will have provisions 
of the most modern kind and caring 
for such physically incapable and ill 
children, equipped > for medical treat
ment, and with hospital and nursery.

New York, Aug. 3—With 
“Whitey” Lewis and “Dago 
Frank” locked in thevTombs, as 
two of the four gunmen who mur
dered Herman Rosenthal, the 
gambler, on July 16, police hoar- 
quarters professed tonight to ex
pect to receive news at any mo
ment of the capture of “Gyp the 
Blood” and “Lefty Louis,” the two 
of the quartette who are still at 
large.

Lewis, who was arrested last 
night at a resort near Kingston, 
N.Y., arid brought here today, re
fused to'admit when examined by 
Deputy Police Commissioner 
Dougherty that he had any know
ledge of the shooting, and said that 
on the day before the murder he 
went out of town to visit relatives.
He was very vague, however, as to 
just where these “relatives” lived.. . 
He was held for further examina
tion on Tuesday. »

That the two gunmen still missing 
are in hiding in the same region where 
Lewis was picked up was the belief 
expressed; at headquarters tonight, and 
it was rer|$rted that a squad of detec
tives stil^scouring the neighborhood 
— ^ their trail.

d 'by Assistant District At- 
ie, however, that he Jjgd re

trofit Aubtfrn th.it the 
hiding <<.or near that city, 

tirât detectives 
hÀA-6' tfeèn trying to run them down 
thete for several days,
' Mr. Motee took charge of the case 

today in the absence of Mr. Whitman, 
who left for Boston, expecting later 
to go to Manchester. Vt„ to remain 
over Sunday with his family.

Directing his attention to the poliec 
graft phase of the case, brought into 
prominence by the allegation of “Jack” 
Bose and “Bridgie” Webber that the 
annual levy of blackmail by the police 
on illegal resorts amounted to $2,400,000 
Mr. Morse had brought before him a 
number of gamblers and other char* 
acters of the underworld, whom he 
closely questioned. The assistant pro
secutor, Wm. N. Tell, however, would 
not tell what information he had 
gained.

In Calgary t
Bank clearings for July were 

$22.618,000. Last July they were 
$21,226,000, an increase of six per 
cent. Building permits were $1.350,- 
OOO, against $817,000 last year, an 
Increase of 63 per cent. Customs re
ceipts were $217,000, against $154,- 
000, an increase of 40 per cent.
In Lethbridge:

Bank clearings for July were 
$2,738.000. Last July they were $2,- 
363.000, an increase of 15 per cent. 
Building permits for July were 
$62,100. Last July they were $56,000, 
an increase of 11 per cent.
In Banff:

Mrs. J. S. Dennis, wife of the as
sistant to the president of the Can
adian Pacific railway, turns the first 
sod. of the Banff to Windermere 
motor road. The ceremony was at 
Hot Springs In Sinclair canyon, and 
was witnessed by a large number of 
summer visitors from Wilmar, Win- j 
derme re, I nverraere.. Cham pagne was 
spilled on the ground, and all ap
propriate ceremonies were observ
ed.
In Winnipeg!

Bank clearings for July were 
$115,298.000. Last July they were 
$91,724,000, an increase of 25 per 
cent. Building permits were $3,346.- 
000, against $2,869,000, an increase 
of 13 per cent. Customs receipts 
were $883.000. against $575,000 last 
year, an increase of 36 per cent. 
The contract has been let for a 13- 
storey office block, to cost $1,000,- 
000.
In Victoriat

Bank clearings for July were 
$17,000,000. Last July they were 
511,500,00-0, an increase of 4 7 per 
cent. Customs receipts were $199,000 
against $142,000 last year, an in
crease of 40 per cent.
In Saskatoon:

Bank clearings for July were 
$9,000,00-0. Last July they were 
$5,000,000, an increase of 77 per 
cent. Negotiations have been com
pleted for the location of $150,000 
plant to manufacture well drilling 
machinery.
In Glelchent

Indians on the Blackfoot re
serve south of here, are showing a 
great interest in modern agricul
ture. It is a common sight to see 
Indians running a steam tractor at
tached to gang plows and discs, 
with squaws looking on from the 
edge of the field. Next year a large 
area of the reservation will be un
der crop.
In Edmonton :

Work started on a $450,000, nine- 
storey block. Work has been start
ed on a tannery and factory.

till EMUES 
MSI.1.10

Treasury Watch Dog Up h 
Arms; Says Department 

Heads Spend Too Much

Takes a Rap at the Large and
Constantly Increasing Pay 

Roll of City

Estimates Number Employed at 
3,000; Puts Taboo on Con

tingent Fund Loans

$750,000 Debenture Issue, Ex
pected Immediately, is 

Delayed a Month

A

(

Charges That All His Life La 
De Voir Editor Has Been 

a Wrecker

STATEMENT from City 
Engineer J. T. Child’s de
partment, presented yes

terday at the meeting of the coun
cil finance committee, showed that 
contracts let. for 1912, mostly for 
street work, total $1,501,982. De
claring, that despite all his warn
ings to the contrary, heads of city 
departments will not cut down ex
penses, City Treasurer T. S. Burns- 
proved the most disagreeable 
member present at the gathering.

Incidentally, the -treasurer took 
a rap -at the large am} increasing 
payroll of the city, wjtich he said 
runs to $124,900 semi-monthly 
with 3000 men employed. When 
Mr. Burns handed in a communi- 
tion on the subject, it was evident 
that he was feeling pessimistic. 
About the first remark in the doc
ument was that he had received no 
word from the Bank of Montreal 
regarding the million and a half 
advance which Calgary is seeking
from (flat ms' 
disposijpn oj

Attack Called Forth by Opposi
tion to Naval Programs; 

Suit All But Him

DENVER HAS LEPER; DON'T 
KNOW WHAT TO DO 

WITH HIM
Denver, Colo., Aug. 2.—C- W. Brown- 

son, a leper, who escaped from the 
-city leper hospital at San Francisco, I9 
proving a white elephant to the local 
health officials. He is confined in a 
tent at the pest hoq^e

CONGRESS NEARING CLOSE; 
WOOL TARIFF AGREED ON
Washington, Aug. 2.—Tariff revision 

legislation, with the passing of which 
congress hopes soon to terminate its 
present session, was pushed forward 
today in both houses of congress. Com
plete agreement on a wool tariff bill ! 
similar to that vetoed by President ' 
Taft last summer, and upon a * steeV 
and iron tariff,, were reached today be
tween "house and senate conference 
committees- The senate tomorrow will 
vote to give up its steel bill amend
ment to repeal the Canadian reciproc
ity law and the two houses then will 
be in accord.

Onxthe wool bill the house and sen
ate compromised within a few minutes 
after the conference committee met to
day. The basis of an agreement pro
vides for n raw wool duty of 29 per
cent.

This measure will be taken up and 
passed in the house tomorrow and 
probably will reach the senate for final 
ratification before the end of the day.

Montreal, Aug. 2.—La Patrie, 
writing in protest against Henri 
Bourassa’s “no navy,” says:

“Let Mr. Bourassa, who all his 
life has been a wrecker, who, 
blinded by one knows not what 
aberration, seeks now to destroy 
even the sacred regard the French 
Canadians have for France, let him 
define to us these politics which 
he professes.

“How does hçUmagine that Can
ada will rise gradually to the rank 
of a respectable and respected na
tion if she withdraws herself in
definitely from the responsibili
ties proper to her power, and in
creasing wealth. It is not enough 
to overturn everything: one must 
kiiow what one can build on the 
ruins which Mr- Bourassa would 
create.

“-Mr. Bourassa fought the naval 
policy of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. He 
is now fighting that of the conser
vative ministry.

“These two policies, nevertheless, 
meet thé views of all Canadians no 
matter what their origin.

•'Mr. .Bourassa and him alone, 
they do not suit. *Let him tell us 
clearly what he wants. towards 
what end he is dragging oqr fel
low couni rymen with his eternal 
recriminations”

- 1

“We have no way of caring for him MURDER CHARGE REDUCED j
and we don't know how to send him
back to San Francisco,” said J. M. Per
kins, health commissioner, today-

San Francisco officials say Brown-

Toronto, Aug. 2. — The charge of 
murder- against David Bigelow of 499 
1-2 Parliament street, was today re-

WHEN STAGE FILLS

}ion pending the 
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“Thé engineer's éœtexàent of tru? 
amount of contraECtp let tiris yearT* 
said the treasurer*» communication, 
“is more than I ever expected, and I 
do not know how we will be aible to 
accomplish the payments unless the 
bank comes through better than I ex
pect, considering the market.

Pay Roll Continuas to Grow.
‘•I might alsoestate," ran the com

munication, “ that we are busy with 
the pay sheets for wages for the last 
fourteen days, and they total up in 
the neighbourhood bf $124,000, so you 
will see for yourselves how matters 
stand. I expected, tram what was said 
at the last meeting, that this amount 
would be reduced considerably, but if 
eeems to me that It has increased since 
last pay day. I think we have over 
3,000 men employed.”

With reference to making loans out 
of the city's sinking fund in order to 
secure a higher rate of interest*, the 
treasurer said:

“We cannot entertain any more 
loans at the present, and very likely 
will not be able to loan any more out 
of the sinking, fund this year.”

The treasurer also pointed out that 
a slight mistake had been made In the 
handling of one issue of debentures on 
which the city counted to bring in 
$7 5b, 0-0-0 immediately. The result 
would be that the money might not be 
forthcoming for a month longer.

Big Bums for Paving.
The items hi the city engineer’s 

statement for 1912 are almost all for 
paving, with the exception of $100,000 
for the trunk seweis and an item of 
$145,000 for emallpox hospital, etc. The 
“etc.'t is for an addition to the city 
Tail, overcrowded at present. The 
terns are as follows:

Canadian Mineral Rubber Co. $250,000 
Calgary Paving Comapny .... 205,000
Crown Paving Company .... 166,500
Granatoid Company ................... 26,500
Bithulitic paving ......................... 213,750
Paving by city plant (uncer

tain) ......................................... 100,000
Sidewalks (not including the

cerpent) .................................. 150,000
Trunk sewer ................................ 100,000
Curb and gutter ......................... 25,000
Smallpox hospital, etc. ............ 145,000
Kettle River Co., wood block 120,000

son is a wanderer, known in many duced to manslaughter and he was I , , n ' U
cities, and that his home Is In Texas. ! committed for trial. Bisrelow struck ; German EXCUrSIOHIStS PeriSh 
They have telegraphed Surgeon-Gen. iWalter Colleran a bio wdurtng an al- p 11 „ +
oral Blue of the United States hospital itercatlon In a boarding house and Col- 1 When Landing EOliapSeS SI

FIFTY KILLED OR INJURED 
BY BOMB EXPLOSION
London, Aug. 3.—Bombs 

exploded in the market place 
of Kotschana, fifty miles 
southwest of Uskup, Euror 
pean Turkey, yesterday, killed 
or wounded fifty persons, ac
cording to a special despatch 
received here from Salonica.

' FIND BODY IN LAKE
Toronto, Aug. 2.—The body of Leroy 

drowned from the steamer Kensington 
ten days ago, was found today in the 
lake, two miles off Charlotte. N. Y.

CANADIAN MINISTERS ARE
service, and the secretary of the .treas
ury, asking that Brownson be sent to 
Texas.

London, August 2,—The Carlton 
club tonight, for the first time in 
Its history, opened its doors to 
non-members, when they enter
tained at dinner the premier of 
Canada and his ministerial col
leagues. Among a distinguished 
company, numbering nearly 350, 
Lords Selborne, Des borough, Lon
donderry, Minto and Hardings, 
Messrs, Atkinson, Middleton, Hen
ry Chaplin, Walter Long, Sir Max 
Aitkon, D. McMaster, General Pole- 
Carew, -8lr Henry Kilber, Sir Ed
ward Coatee, Major Wigram and 
Sir Thomas Lawrence. It was 
considered fitting to signalize their 
appreciation of the Canadian min
isters’ presence at this juncture by 
wwleeming them not as strangers, 
but as brother Britons.

STRATHCONA SAYS CANADA 
SHOULD HAVE VOICE IN 

L
London, Aug. 2.—Lord Strath - 

cona addressing the students of 
Cambridge university declared the 
remarkable progreae made by the 
Dominion of Canada as to popula
tion and resources. This had given 
rise, he said, to a feeling that seme 
modification of existing condition» 
must take place. There can be no 
question of interférons# in each 
other’s domestic affairs but in 
matters affecting the whole em
pire. The question is being discuss
ed whether acme developments 
might be made »ut m* oolitieal ip-

leran died in the general hospital. Watering Place

Total.................................... $1,501,952
While members of the city adminis

tration are inclined to look on the 
treasurer as a chronic pessimist, who 
always sees the hole and never eees 
the doughnut, Mr Burns has been 
making life miserable for the heads of 
a number of the departments during 
the past two weeks. Those presènt at 
the finance committee meeting yester
day included the Mayor, J. W. Mit-BULL MOOSE SPECIAL OFF:Men, Women and Children Co11

New York, Aug. 2.—The Bull Moose 
special v train carrying 100 delegates, 
friends and supporters of the Progres
sive party pulled out of the Grand 
Central - station at 4 p.m., bound for 
the third per y convention In Chicabp. 
Other state delegates are to be picked 
up along the line of the N.Y.-C.&H-R. 
Following the convention at Buffalo, 
the delegates will leave for Chicago.

The twelve car special train without 
any display of banners with the ex
ception j)t a few "Votes for Women" 
emblems carried by the suffragettes.

It le understood that either Miss F. 
A. Keller, or Miss Mary Rrlerwlll will 
Ibe elected as One of the delegates at 
large from this State. Provisional 
State Chairman Wm. H. Hotchkiss 
was In an optimistic mood lust before 
the train left

to Watery Graves in the 
Sight of Thousands

Binz, Germany, Aug. 3.—A shocking 
catastrophe, causing the death of a 
large number of German excursionists 
occurred last evening at this Baltic 
bathing resort.

The landing stage, which was 
crowded to Its utmost capacity daring 
a concert given by the local band, col
lapsed and threw over 100 people into 
the sea.

There xvas a terrible scene of ex
citement as the people on shore and 
on the ruins of the landing stage en
deavored to rescue the men, women 
and children struggling in the water 
among the wreckage.

Twenty-one bodies have been re
covered, (but It is believed that many 
more persons lost their live®.

The excursionists bad come from all 
parts of North -eastern Prussia to 
attend the day on the seashore.

chin, and City Treasurer Burns. The 
latter again emphasized what he has 
said on numerous occasions, that the 
heads of the departments will not cut 
down their expenses.

He said that Commissioner Graves 
had promised to cut down the expenses 
of the lighting department several 
thousand dollars, but he had be?n told , 
that Commissioner Clarke had not 
made an effort to reduce expenses a 
single dollar. On several occasions 
the treasurer has complained that he 
warned the city engineer to reduce ex
penses, but apparently there had been 
no reduction,

“He did tell me to cut down ex
penses," said t'he city engineer last 
night, “ but if he will show us how 
to do it I will be glad. I can’t very 
well cut down expenses in the case of 
a contract which "has been let. While 
the weather Is good the work should 
be pushed along. What sense would 
there be in delaying It. The work 
that the city ha* In hand, of Bwma 
may b» delayed to some extent.”

^L'.T
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